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Industry Perspectives on Professional and Design Skills of
Bioengineering Senior Students

Abstract

Professional and design skill development is an essential part of engineering education [1], yet,
according to industry feedback, many students struggle to satisfactorily develop these skills
during their time as undergraduates [2], [3]. Despite numerous approaches to improve students’
preparedness for the work environment through academia-industry collaborations (see [4]), the
perceptions of industry experts on strengths and weaknesses of current senior engineering
students remain widely unspecified in the literature. In this work, we are using a systematic
approach and framework to examine the research question, “What are the industry perspectives
on assessed strengths and challenges related to professional and engineering design skills of
bioengineering seniors?”

Building on prior coursework, the senior design capstone experience provides students with the
opportunity to apply concepts and develop important skills necessary for transition to their
professional careers. In the bioengineering undergraduate programs at the University of
California San Diego, the senior design experience culminates with an event called
Bioengineering Day (BE-Day), in which senior students present posters on their design project.
Students have the unique opportunity to interact one-on-one with industrial professionals to
discuss their projects. After visiting with students at their posters, industry judges are asked to
provide feedback on specific performance indicators, such as visual and oral communication,
engineering design, and self-management skills. In this study, we investigated which skills were
cited as a strength of senior bioengineering students and which skills need improvement.
Coupling hierarchical clustering with industry reviews from two consecutive years, we analyzed
industry feedback on aspects of student performance in senior design projects, extracting distinct
skill subsets. By applying the Euclidean distance metric and average linkage method, we
produced visualizations – a heatmap and dendrogram – for categorizing students' skills based on
industry-specific criteria.

Results indicated that the highest-scoring performance indicators included the overall quality of
the posters and oral presentations. Furthermore, students excelled at verbal communication and
professional behavior. Students also demonstrated excellence in describing the background and
needs of their project. Areas for improvement were consistent between years and included
students’ abilities to describe the “limitations of their work”. Industry professionals also rated
students’ “ability to implement their work as proposed” as relatively lower than other
performance indicators. Here, we gain an understanding of industry perspectives on senior
design skill development that will help inform curricular improvements to close the gap between
industry expectations and academic preparation of engineering graduates.

Keywords: industry feedback, professional skills, engineering design skills, visual
communication, oral communication, senior design, capstone



Introduction

Globalization and interdisciplinary design preferences have shifted expectations on the modern
engineer [5]-[7]. To be successful in engineering industries, technical knowledge and design
skills need to be accompanied by professional skills to fulfill the multiple roles of early-career
engineers [8]. Successful communication with others across multidisciplinary contexts has
become an important part of the engineering profession [9]. Therefore, the development of
professional and social-emotional skills along with design skills are essential parts of engineering
education [1], [10]. Yet, students struggle to satisfactorily develop these skills during their time
as undergraduates, as stated in recent feedback from over 500 employers who hired entry-level
engineers [2].

Despite the implementation of project-based educational learning models, the skill gap between
work expectations of employers and the performance of engineering graduates persists in subsets
of professional skills, such as contextual application of engineering design solutions,
communication, motivation, and self-management [2], [3], [5]. A focus on collaboration with
industry in the education of engineers has been shown to boost, not only design thinking with
real-world complexity [1], but also to increase contextual understanding of design solutions,
career motivation, personal life attributes (e.g. persistence, adaptability), ethics, and professional
behavior [3], [11]-[15].

Particularly in engineering capstone senior design projects, activities with industry feedback
have been identified as effective mechanisms to stimulate students’ motivation, improve
professional skills, and to reflect on realistic contexts or limitations of proposed design solutions
[16], [17]. Shah and Gillen [4] provided a systematic overview of university-industry
partnerships in capstone projects across engineering education and suggested identifying skills
with low performance indicators and improving those with additional focus in the curriculum.
Although various ways of soliciting industry feedback on senior design projects showed potential
to improve students’ preparedness for the work environment in general [4], [18], the perception
of industry experts on details of strengths and weaknesses of current engineering senior students
remains widely unspecified in the literature. Applying the framework of student learning
outcomes according to the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology (ABET) [19],
this study used a one-on-one approach to solicit industry feedback on senior design capstone
presentations to answer the research question: “What are industry perspectives on the assessed
strengths and challenges related to professional and engineering design skills of bioengineering
seniors?”

In the bioengineering program of the University of California San Diego, senior undergraduates
work in teams to design engineering solutions for human health. In this year-long experience,
students build upon their prior curriculum and engage in real-world open-ended projects to
develop important engineering skills. This experience culminates with an annual in-person event
called Bioengineering Day (BE-Day), in which senior students present posters on their design
work. Students have the unique opportunity to interact one-on-one with multiple industrial
professionals, discussing their senior design at BE-Day. Industrial representatives also provide
feedback on students’ professional and design skills for formative assessment of the degree to
which the students developed these competencies. In this work, we analyzed the industry
feedback provided on a wide range of performance indicators, utilizing the framework of
ABET-defined student learning outcomes [19], over two consecutive years of senior design



projects. According to their specific expertise in the field, industry judges are assigned teams
each year and are prompted to discuss and review a set of performance indicators, including
visual and oral communication, engineering design, and self-management skills. After rotating
through multiple teams at BE-Day presentations, the industry representatives complete a short
survey with numeric and open-ended feedback questions for each team that they interacted with
(see Appendix A). Some criteria are used for a competitive award component at the conclusion
of the BE-Day to optimize student motivation and performances while talking to industry
experts.

With the analysis of industry perspectives on specified performance indicators, we intend to
provide valuable insights into the strengths and weaknesses in design and professional skill
subsets of graduating bioengineering senior students. Our findings will serve to inform curricular
improvements to the senior design experience to better prepare students for their transition into
the workplace.

Methods

Description of Bioengineering Day Event

Bioengineering Day is an annual event that serves to celebrate the bioengineering department at
the University of California San Diego, the current research and design by bioengineering
seniors, and the overall field of bioengineering. Attended by over 400 people each year, this
day-long event features keynote speakers, senior and Master’s design project poster
presentations, research seminars, and networking sessions. Members from the undergraduate,
graduate, faculty, industry, and local research communities are active participants in this event,
which is primarily student-led, via the local Biomedical Engineering Society student chapter. A
large portion of the BE-Day is focused on the presentation and discussion sessions of the
capstone senior design projects with peers, faculty, and industry judges. Besides networking
opportunities, senior students and industry representatives have one-on-one time to discuss the
development, obstacles, and limitations of their design regarding industry criteria.

Participants and Data Collection

The demographic location of the University of California San Diego in a rising Biotech hub area
allows many smaller and start-up companies to join the BE-Day in person. Many industry
experts are already engaged with other academia-industry partnerships to support the educational
mission of the institution and to screen rising talent. Therefore, industry judges can be recruited
from a variety of types of industry, including small and large biotech and medical device
companies, as well as local start-ups. Companies represented included Philips Healthcare Corp.,
Xosomix, LLC, NuVasive Inc., SeaSpine Inc., Dimension Genomics Inc., and Illumina Inc.,
among others. Judges were prompted to engage with assigned senior design groups in poster
presentation sessions. Each judge rotated to spend time with multiple individual senior design
groups to discuss not only the poster presentation, but also the development of their projects.
Judges were given a rubric of performance indicators based on the ABET framework [19]. They
were also prompted to guide the discussions with seniors to talk about personal experiences
during their year-long design development, such as overcoming obstacles, persistence,
self-initiative, and thoughts on design limitations or iterations. In the way the discussions were
guided to include individual experiences, learning outcomes that are not obvious in technical



poster presentations alone, can be captured. After one-on-one time with each senior design
group, judges provided feedback via a google form with numerical assessment of each
performance indicator and open-ended comments (see Appendix A), before moving on to the
next group. In Spring 2022, 19 industry responses were completed and submitted; in Spring
2023, 41 industry responses were submitted. Performance indicators with distinct skill subsets
for engineering design, presentation skills, professional and self-management skills, such as
persistence, motivation, and innovative thinking were assessed (18 total performance indicators
for each year, see Fig. 1 and Fig. 2).

Data Analysis

We utilized the results from judges' assessments on various aspects of the senior design poster
presentation and discussion session on BE-Day. The data was arranged in a matrix format with
each row representing a specific evaluation criterion and each column representing the
performance indicator level ranging from Novice, Intermediate, Very Good, and Outstanding.
Each data set included 18 criteria categorized into the overall quality of the 1) Senior Design
Project execution (Project), 2) Applying Engineering Principles (Engineering), 3) Presentation of
the research project (Presentation), and 4) Quality of poster presentation (Poster). To understand
patterns of high and low performance indicators in senior design projects from an industry
perspective, we employed hierarchical clustering and a visualization tool called clustergram in
MATLAB. This approach enabled us to identify and cluster criteria that were consistently rated
high or low by industry judges. By applying the Euclidean distance metric and the average
linkage method, we generated visualizations, including a heatmap and dendrogram. These visual
tools categorize students' skills and performance based on industry judges specific criteria,
effectively providing insights into which aspects of senior design projects are consistently rated
high or low from an industry perspective.

Results

Quantitative Evaluation from Industry Judges

Results indicated that consistently, in both 2022 and 2023, the highest-scoring performance
indicators included respectful and professional behavior and presentation skills, such as fluid
speech and body language. Figure 1 and Figure 2 indicate that many industry judges scored these
performance indicators as outstanding (see yellow color in the heatmap) in both years. Other
aspects of project presentation, such as describing the background and needs of the project,
increased in scoring from 2022 and 2023. More industry judges also rated entrepreneurial
thinking higher in 2023 than in 2022. The program emphasized innovative ideas in the capstone
projects.

Identified areas for improvement were also consistent between the two years and included
students’ abilities to describe the limitations of their work and aspects of implementing the work
as proposed, considering how to overcome obstacles and setbacks. Motivation and self-initiative,
however, were scored similarly in mid-range in both years (see Fig. 1 and Fig. 2).



Figure 1: Senior Design Project Evaluation from Industry Judges in 2022. Heatmap and
dendrogram generated using hierarchical clustering. The rows represent 18 evaluation criteria
grouped into four main categories: Project execution, Application of engineering principles,
Research Presentation, and Poster Quality. The columns denote performance levels: Novice,
Intermediate, Very Good, and Outstanding. The color intensity in the heatmap indicates the
frequency of each performance level for a given criterion, as rated by industry judges’ votes. The
dendrogram illustrates the clustering of criteria based on similarities in judges' ratings.
Consistently high performance criteria are listed at the bottom of the rows (yellow) and low
performance at the criteria at the top of the rows.



Figure 2: Senior Design Project Evaluation from Industry Judges in 2023. Heatmap and
dendrogram generated using hierarchical clustering. The rows represent 18 evaluation criteria
grouped into four main categories: Project execution, Application of engineering principles,
Research Presentation, and Poster Quality. The columns denote performance levels: Novice,
Intermediate, Very Good, and Outstanding. The color intensity in the heatmap indicates the
frequency of each performance level for a given criterion, as rated by industry judges’ votes. The
dendrogram illustrates the clustering of criteria based on similarities in judges' ratings.
Consistently high performance criteria are listed at the bottom of the rows (yellow) and low
performance at the criteria at the top of the rows.

Open-Ended Comments from Industry Judges

In addition to quantitative rubrics, industry judges were also given the opportunity to provide
open-ended comments regarding project development and representation of the project.
Comments were provided in 32% of the 2023 industry responses and in 37% of 2022 industry
responses. Industry judges elaborated on strengths and areas for improvement. These comments
reflect the perspectives of the industry members and provide some insight into their quantitative
evaluations (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). Representative quotations included:

“They did a good job in characterizing the bone surface via imaging. Their presentation
was good and they successfully were able to accomplish the goal outlined. Overall it was
a good effort and a good presentation by both students. One piece of advice I would
convey is to more clearly define the end-goal and problem trying to be solved. It is



important to understand why this is an issue and what problem would your solution
solve.”

“Professional, passionate, seemed to enjoy their work, good communicators.”

“Not quite understanding the real world execution of the system.”

“Well spoken, professional, interested in material.”

“Most well rounded. Great energy and passion behind projects. Makes sense and
incorporated a lot of engineering concepts and challenges.”

In summary, industry feedback provided valuable information on strengths and challenges of
engineering and professional skills as exhibited in senior design capstone projects of
bioengineering students. Our findings serve as valuable insights into the strengths and
weaknesses in design and professional skills of our graduating seniors, which will help inform
curricular improvements to the senior design experience to better prepare students for their
transition to the workplace.

Conclusions

Industry feedback provided valuable insights on the assessed strengths and challenges related to
professional and engineering design skills of bioengineering seniors. The data suggested that the
current curriculum prepares students well in oral presentation and poster design skills. However,
in alignment with existing literature [20], students could improve on the understanding of the
contextual complexity and limitations of their senior designs. These findings can be utilized to
develop curricular improvements by adding exercises to outline limitations and societal impact to
the senior design classes.

As a result of this feedback from industry evaluators, we plan to make improvements to the
senior design curriculum. For example, industry professionals cited that students were not able to
clearly explain the limitations of their work. To teach students that it is important to understand
and be able to acknowledge the limitations of their work, we plan to ask the students to survey
external industry professionals before BE-Day about their project to help them understand and
appreciate aspects of limitations of their projects. We have also designed a new risk analysis
lesson and assignment based on the Failure Mode and Effects Analysis technique, which will
require students to think in depth about the potential failure modes in their system and their
causes and effects, so they will have an increased understanding of limitations of their projects.

We will also highlight examples of how acknowledging limitations is critical and manifests in
the real world, for example by showing them research articles which clearly acknowledge
limitations, usually in their discussion sections. Also, at the time of this study, the final design
report asked students to describe “the pros and cons of their solution relative to alternatives”, but
were not asked explicitly to elaborate on limitations of their design solution (e.g., limitations in
application, adoption, function). In the future, we will modify the final report requirements to
explicitly call for a discussion on the limitations of their design solution.

Although these data provide valuable insights into the perceptions of industry stakeholders
regarding the skills of our students, one of the limitations of this study is that we are relying on



two years of assessment. We plan to conduct an additional assessment in the next cycle, in order
to investigate any impacts of our curriculum interventions. We also plan to engage with even
more industry partners across company types, so that we can increase the number of reviews
gathered at BE-Day. We also acknowledge that while the performance indicators we analyzed in
this work are universally applicable across senior design programs, depending on the curriculum
and emphasis of the senior design program, students may differ in the skills they develop and
refine.

In conclusion, we hope that our approach of engaging industry partners in formative evaluation
of senior design via one-on-one interactions serves as a useful model to other engineering
educators. Based on the increase in the number of industry participants over the years at BE-Day,
and the enthusiasm conveyed by both the industry professionals and the students, we are excited
to continue to utilize this approach to gather formative feedback on professional and design skill
development. We appreciate the participation of industry partners towards optimizing the
educational experience, including professional preparedness of bioengineering undergraduate
students and the engagement in continuous program improvement.
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